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âBîRlSSîüSîëE^'The dee et the felted wee ee exeaed- 
togly enjoyable one to the participant. of 
the r.uniea, In which breeehee from the 
folloaring pieces, outside of thcee front 
Detroit, took put : Sort Beglnew, Port 
Austin, An Sable, Murine Olty, Ionia, 
Adrien, Port Huron, Owoeeo,
Rapide, Ann Arhor, Monroe end Wren- 
dette, ell from M'ehigen, end the follow, 
log from Oenede : Port L 
tor, Eietx Oenter, Teeumteh, Bltiére eux 
OeneidA Seed with end Ohethem.

a iBtuiuna pbatum or tu wore

m
Kell

op'the; 
Suiting, 

aflcd in tubes oni
ÆCALLAHAN A Co.. Pub* 

rcyiptÆil $2. iinherieaieKortiflcatiou»L 
^ Montreal.

Agente Wanted. Liberal terms.

J
1* WHIGS TH1T LOST THB1B UVSS. LOCAL MOTIOIS.eppUeeble to this orgeulsetlon ere to 

meny feetnree by which to Identify the 
society ee the lrgitfmete eeion of thet 
tarent plant its beginning it dlmln- 
olive—-"the least indeed of nil seeds”— 
but lie growth It precipitate and lie de
velopment permanent nod unparalleled 
‘•when it ie grown np it le greeter than 
ell herbs and beoometh e tree.” History 
to minelaeturlag to lest, my brethren, 
that it makes me feat old, or. If not that 
it obligee me to talk old. In point of 
time it to not ao long since I looked upon 
this organisation with a kindly eye, end 
it bore about the relation to its present 
self that the little grain of teed bean to 
lie giant outgrowth. 1 ean not claim 
put, ee some of yon eon, In the planting 
of the wed. I do claim virtue for dis
cerning bom the first the character of 
that seed—Ite earliest adventures at 
growth betrayed the mustard—Its season- 
tog virtue, lie remedial action. Despised 
or ee teemed, trusted or distrusted, opposed 
or encouraged, the O. M. B. A. like n 
virtuous teed committed itself to the 
toil, and It has lived to win acknowledg
ments of its worth oven from those who 
were most sceptical of lie good beginnings, 
lie remedial action. For we ua not

: From New York Ben.
Pot the but photos made In the dty <r 

to See Bnoe., 180 Dundee .treat fall 
and examine our etoek of frames and 
puputontoL the latest styles and finest 
assortment In the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

Plot. Low’s SoLPHUt Soap to a 
delightful toilet luxury ne well as a good 
curative far akin dtoenee.

Mew Fell Dry Oee«e receiv
ed et J. 1. eiBBOMB».-Mew 
Brets Materiel» aad Trâae» 

ilege, aew Fleeeele, Fader- 
eletbleg, Teres, eew Hosiery, 
OleVee, Mkewle. eew Shine. 
Cellars, Ties, Braces.

\f *py Ualhnlit* la AaificA
wili recall Fathu Cennanghtoo, who 
came ta this country about two yaua 
ago to ooIIsot funds for bit mission work 
oe the gold coast of Attlee. This da- 
voted missionary ha* just fallen n victim 
t-> toe climate of cqaetoiial Airies- 
tie to the lost of twelve priests of hie 
society who withio the put two years 
have died in the herneu on the gold 
coast or on the pestilential banks of the 
town Niger. Mr. Flegel tost y eu de
scribed on interesting feature of the work 
theta self sacrificing prieete were doing.

It to well known that come of the Niger 
Biver tribe» offer human sacrifices to their 
gods. They believe thet they can hasp 
upon the poor victim, who to almost in
variably e child, oil the tine of the people, 
and that this load of tin Is completely 
washed ewey In human blood. Giwt 
crowds assemble to witness the sacrifiée. 
The multitude fill the sir with Irvoiied 
imprecation, and wave their time wildly 
towards the ti ambling little victim. After 
all to ovu the people go home light of 
heart, believing that their aine have been

y/c guarantee our •• P, 
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Stratfoid, Aug. S2rd, 1887 
To Be Pmidmt and msmtore of Branch No. 

13, 0. If. B. A t htrolfurd. 
OwiLSMHi.—Allow me to return my 

•incus thanks for the many nets of kind 
rendered me dnrlne my tote

OUR LADY OF LOURDES.The drawing of prism for thitbeseu 
took place in Peck’s Hell, Essex Centre, 
on Thursday, September 1st lust

The Committee having charge of the 
drawing were present and consisted of 
Rev. John O’Connor, chairman ; J- 0. 
Peek. P. Brady, F. Delators, Wm. Kane 
and H. W Drue, eecretuy. ’

Two ehlldren aged about six yams wue 
selected to draw the tickets from the box, 
whloh they did alternately. They were 
Muter Joseph Brady and Mias Jane Del- 
more.

The following an the winning numbers 
and names of the holders :

1 Village lot in E<aex Contre, C 2708, 
won by unknown person in Buffalo, N. 
Y.

2 Twenty-five dollars in gold, C 365, 
Won by N. Sthi, Hamburg, Unt.

3 Oil Painting, given by Dean Wegner, 
A 1470, won by Wm. Gaaee, Windsor,

THIS INSTITUTION,
1 the School sisters 

situated on Victoria street,
WALKERTON, ONT.

The grounds err specious 
which bu been provided 

romodloue. The
useful and ornameatel 

branch of education suitable for yoong 
ladles. Board end tuition In Xngltab, Her
man, French and Needlework. 111)0 per an
num. For farther psrtlenlere apply to

CONDUCTS!» BY 
de Notre Dame, la The 8liter of Mercy.

Cenvies#rs, Cntbolio, for 
new book, endorsed by 

Archbishop Lynch, Bishop Walsh, Arab- 
bishop Duhamel, Fathu Dowd, of Mont
real, and all the ole

BOOK 2‘tlSHES? Convent be...

Tolls our silent lit® away.
The loud world’s busy hum,

Murmuring ever more,
Breaks on our circling wa Is,

As waves break on the shore.

hatband’s illness, and also for the prompt 
—r—— in which yon have paid me the 
two thousand dollars bent fieluy.

Believe me to bo your vary grateful
Ann Nolan.

and the building, 
with a lire escape, 

urse of Instruction
■

Is CO
embilergy. Large percentage 

proceeds of sale donated to leading 
holic institution. A great bonanza. 

Bure aale to every member of the Catholic 
Church. State canvassing experience in 
applying for agency.—Thi People's Pub
lishing Co., Toronto, Ont

races everyofF Cat
Stratford, Ang. 22nd, 1887. 

Beoeivad from Tboma» J. Douglaee, 
Recording Secretary Branch No 13, 0, 
M. B. A , the sum of two thousand dollar., 

in foil of benefietory due on the 
of my tote hue bend, Michael 

An* Nolan 
Witnesses, Ghee, Stock, Edward Fitr- 

gerald.

Are the ties of a long deaJ world, 
The thoughts of a long pant time, 

Far from the bney strife,
From battling passion's thrill, 

Martha’s work and Mary's part 
Our endless portion still.

SISTER 6UR1BIORESS.plated.
The victims are usually obtained by 

purchase from some of the meet degraded 
Nigu tribes, who bring their sickly and 
weaker children to certain markets, and 
there eell them with full knowledge that 
the obUdren ere to be murdered. These 

lie missionaries have been doln;; 
their utmost to break np this horrid 
custom. While trying to Induce the 
tribes to give up their sacrifice!, they 
have also kept e close watch on the mar
kets, and have saved scores of the chil
dren from a fearful fata. They have In
duced many of the parents to take their 
children back home. When they have 
failed in this they have bought the 
wretched merchandise themeelvee, have 
nursed the children hack to health, 
taught them how to work, and instructed 
them in the Christian faith. It was in 
the performance of humanitarian labors 
such as those that Father Connaughton

ex; ignorant, brethren, and it wonld be most 
ungenerous to deny the feet, that 
through the means of this society already 
many who had began to wander from the 
fold of Christ have had early teoollaetioni 
revived by renewed association with the 
members of the church, and thet, in 
many Instances, men who were no longer 
separable to the advance» of the conse
crated minister have been recalled to the 
path of duty by the unsuspected agency 
of an association thet wore » tempoial 
blessing as the sign manual of its »p- 
ptoaeh, whilst everywhere its to fluence 
■a perceptible In the new awakening of 
faith, In the intensifying of charity. 
They join the association from a charit
able motive—charity to some one, since 
ite beneficence to attached to a mortuary 
event. This.brings them necessarily Into 
contemplation of death. The security it 
offers to Intimately bound up with the 
perpetuity of the church—reawakened 
zeal, renewed fidelity to the inevitable 
result, the good savor, the salutary 
seasoning, the remedial action of the 
mustard. And if this recall» the un
worthy recollection that you have not 
alwaje and in all places been reciprocally 
appreciated by those most interested in 
this feature of your influence let me re
mind you that the muetard seed, if taken 
whole, Is insipid and inert, and re 
quiree a mastication cr grinding to dis
cover and develop ite hidden virtue. It 
to not so many yean since I said to a 
gathering of disconsolate brethren in this 
same city. “Ricoguiza yourselves aod 
you will win the r. cognition of the au 
ihorltiee.” The advice has been followed, 
and can you ask more recognition than 
ie afforded you in this pro-Cathedral to 
day?

N. D. SACRE CŒUR.
being
death YOUIG LADIES' LITERARY INSTITUTENolanI A life of praise and prayer,

A life of working love—
'Tie llkeet the Hie of the Angels.

Who minister from above.
The night In our lonely cells,

With ihs sick and the poor by day:
Thus, sweet ns the chime of the convent bells 

Glide# our life with God away.
Dr. Murray Mayncolh College,

RIDEAU 8T., OTTAWA.

Thin Institution w 11 Bc-opeu on 
Thursday, Sept. 1st.

The service of a graduate of the New 
England I'oneervatory have been secured 
for Voice Culture.

Catho FORE IT CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Seventh year of the course. Attendance 
larger at re-opentng than In ary previous 
year. Superior teaching, followed by the 
most thorough system of Business Practice 
In Ontario. C dialogue free. Address care- 

WB8TERVELT A YOKK, London, OnL

Assessments 11 and 12 were issued 
from the Grand Secretary's office on the 
Oih Inst. They contain 18 deaths railing 
far the distribution 
tow»;—New York $22 000 ; Michigan 
$6000; Canada $2 000; Ohio $2,000; 
~ $2,000; Illinois $2,000.

The following will «newer in eubetonee 
the question» submitted by our Toronto

Ont
4 Ten dollars in gold, given by Rev. D. 

O’Connor, C 3540, won by A. H. Nilsen, 
Sandwich, Out,

5 Oil painting, given by Rev. B Wat
ters, C 1296, won by P. Gagnon, Winni
peg, Min.

6 $10 Gold, given by Rev. P. J. Shea, 
D 1268, won by Roderick McRae.

7 $10 Gold, given by Rev. M J. Tier- 
nan, B 228, won by Jno Lovett, Yarmouth,
N. 8.

8 $5 Gold, given by Rev. A. Waaseiean, 
A 1031, won by C. J. Bird, Hamilton, 
Out.

of $36.000 aa fol- folly—
WANTON BLOODSHED.1STM MB «E!™x THE CHIME or COERCION IN IRELAND DEAR- 

INQ I EADLY FRUIT.
Dublin, September 9.—Mitchellstown, 

where the case of the government against 
Mr. Wm. O'Brien under the Coercion act 
was to have been tried to day, was 
crowded all day with civilians, police and 
soldiers. Mr. O'Brien did not appear in 
court to answer the summons. The Eer- 
vlce of the summons was proved and the 
Judge granted » warrant for Mr. O’Brien’s 
arrest. An open air indignation meeting 
was subsequently held. Mr. Henry La- 
bouchera end others made speeches 
denouncing the government for Its course 
iu regard to Ireland.

A conflict arose between the people end 
the police. The riot originated In an 
attempt to assault the government steno
grapher who was present to take down the 
speeches of Mr. Libouchere end others, 
The police eetayed to protect the steno
grapher and weie set upon by the crowd. 
Thereupon the constables charged upon 
the crowd and repulsed them. The crowd 
rallied and made a desperate attempt to 
seize the stenographer when the police 
fired Into them, killing two men and 
wonnding several.

The force of police repulsed by the mob 
was sixty strong and fully armed. The 
crowd used sticks and stones aa weapons 
and severely Injured several of the con- 
Itabiee. who forbore to «Avance upon their 
assauants. Alter receiving reinforcements 
the police advanced upon the crowd and 
commanded them to disperse. This com
mand was met with a shout of defiance 
and the mod again rushed at the con
stable». The officer In command of the 
police gave the order to fire, and six 
rounds of rifle ball were poured into the 
crowd. Two men fell dead and several 
tank to the ground badly wounded, the 
mob retreating and finally breaking Into 
sections and dispersing. Later they 
reassembled and assumed a threatening 
attitude, but as they made no attempt tc 
attack the police they 
turbed.

Laboucbere was a witness of the whole 
scene from his carriage. He asked Magis
trate Seagrave if the meeting might be 
held elsewhere without molestation 
Seagrave replied that the meeting might 
be held anywhere out of town. A con
stable then came up and spoke to Se»gravi 
and the later immediately corrected him 
self, declining to allow the meeting any
where. Seagrave was in the hotel whet 
the prlice find. It is not known whe 
ordered them to fire. Dillon, Fr. O'Csllsg 
ban and Fr. O'Connell followed the police 
and entered the barracks with them. Thi 
priests were put out. Dillon was insidi 
during the firing. He saps that mucl 
confusion prevailed, nobody seeming tc 
be in command. Laboucbere arrived late; 
and asked the Inspector to ascertain whe 
fired. The Inspector refused to make an) 
such Inquiry. A youth has been fontd 
who says thet he can Identify the conatabli 
who killed Riordan. Dr. Fenton expresse; 
the opinion that Riordan was not killed 
by a bullet, but by a blow on the head 
with the muzzle of a carbine. Fifty foui 
constables were treated for slight injuries

Mitchellstown to quiet to-night. Mr 
Dillon remains there, but Mr. Labourite» 
has gone to Cork. The persons killed 
were an old man named Riordan, a resi- 

, dent of the locality, and an elderly cab 
man from Fermoy. The Injuries received 
by the police cenaist principally of scalp 
wounds and bruises.

London, Separate 10.—The killing oi 
two men at Mitchells town, Ireland, yes 
terday by the police has caused a great 
sensation here and will give an entire)] 
new turn on Monday's debate. It ma) 
even prolong the session a day or so 
There is little doubt that the police were 
entirely to blame and drove the crowd tc 
desperation. The account s of the Eng 
lieh members of Parliament who wer< 
present, including Mr. Laboucbere, agrei 
with those of the newspapers that thi 
police were the instigators of the tumult 
| j London, Sept. 10.—All was quiel 
throughout tlio night at Michellstown 
and all the persons who attended yes 
terday’a meeting have returned to tbeii 
homes. Fifty four constables were in 
jured to such an extent that physician» 
services were required. One hundrei 
and fifty civilians were also injured 
The police assert that the trouble wai 
due to the Nationalist leaders sboutin; 
for the mob to hold together. The towi 
to-day is quiet. The Nationalists are ex 
ultant over the good fight they made yea 
terday, A Tipperary boy broke througl 
n squad composed of twelve policemen 
and fought them single-handed. Thi

!
k- II iidustiml no m nui Bilim,

LONDON, CANADA,
19th to 24th Sept. 1887.

LIBERAIT PREMIUMS

CONDUCTED BTIf any officer elect to absent he may 
be installed by proxy, and the installing 
officer of the Branch may install him the 
first meeting at which he is present.

As the member elect did not attend 
any meeting of the Branch to date, since 
regular election, he must here been nb- 
sent more than “three eucoeeeive regular 
XMetioge,”aad if not prevented by sick- 

or some other unavoidable cause, 
the president should have declared his 
office vacant unless objected to by a two- 
third vote of the members ol the Branch 
present and entitled to vote.

It tira officer was duly elected end 
refused to present bimeelf for installa- 
tien, the installing officer had power to 
declare the office vacant, end this should 
have been done when it wee seen that 
raid officer elect did not intend to accept 
the position.

Any officer may 
inattention to his di

m

THE BEHEDICTIIE FATHERS.!
fell.

It is a strange coincidence that two 
noted African travellers, neither of 
them a Catholic, 
testified that in the regions they 
hare visited the missionary method» 
of the Roman Catholics are much super
ior to those of the Protectant workers. 
Shortly before hie death Mr. Siegel wrote 
thet he considered the Catholic missionar
ies the more useful apostles of civllizv 
tion, because they taught the natives how 
to improve thtir physical condition, while 
the Protestante confined themselves to 
teaching Biblical doctrines that were elmc st 
incomprehensible to the natives. Baron 
Von Sohwetin, the Congo traveler, says 

“The French missionaries sire teaching 
the natives how to work. I cannot eay 
as much for the English and American 
Proteaante. Some of them have written 
worthy little books in the native langu
ages, and others, like Mr. Greenfell, 
have made their mark as travellers : but 
they are far from making themselves eo 
useful to the natives as the Catholics.”

If THK GENERAL DESIGN OF THIS 
A School Is to liDoert » lloeral education, 

on the Unes of the English Habile Schools, 
to the sons of geutlemeu destined for careers 
In the world. It comprises a Lower School 
for younger boys, an Upper Hebool, mud » 
Select Division of Senior Students.

The Senior Division Is Intendtd to meet 
the wants of youths, from 16 to 80, who de
sire to pursue special branches of study, or 
to prepare for public examinations. The 
Sen! ire are allowed the nee of prlvete 
rooms, and enjoy greater privileges than 
the boye.

For prospeetnaea, containing fall Infor
mation, apply to

THE RET. THE RECTOR, 
The Abbey, Fort Agnstae, 

Inverness, Scotland,

9 $5 Gold, given by Rev. J. P. Molphy, 
C. 1040, won by J. P. O’Nell, Winnipeg, 
Men-

10 $5 Gold, given by Mrs. Harper, C 
711, won by P. Ouellette, Amherstborg, 
Out.

have recently
Live Stack, Machinery, Etc.

.
;

HEW GROUIDS, IEW BUILDINGS, NEW MCE TMCK
E&1 are being provided for the forthcoming 

Jubilee Exhibition st an estimat
ed cost offe 11 Book, given by Rev. P. Ryan, C 

364, won by N. Sekl, Hamburg, Out
12 Meerschaum pipe, given by Bev. M. 

Mungo van, B 65, won by R. Pope, Chat
ham, Ont

13 Clock, given by Rev. M. McGrath, 
B 1234, won by Mrs.P. Fleming, Dundai,

S120, OOO.OO.
Half a million dollars will be represented 

by tbe Live 8 toe it display. Grand exhibits 
in Painting, Statuary and Sculpture.

The Committee on At'ructions »re prepar
ing i splendid programme. Better ibau ev#*r 

Hend your address on s postal card for 
rory of the Prie» List. For nil Information 
write to the fleoretaiy.
A. W. PORTE.

President.

E, :
- 1» 6w

Out.
14 Book, “Parnell Movement,” given 

by K v. Fr. Cummings, A 571, won by 
Rev. M. McQratb, Windsor, Ont

15 Book of songs, given by Rev. A. 
Cote C 8649, won by Mil. Chadwick, 
Gordon, Out.

16 Faocv cushion, given by Rev. C Mc
Manus, D 670, won by H. L. Drouillard, 
Amber.thnig, Ont

17 Box Cigars, donated, B 2046, non by 
James MtCounell.

18 Table lamp, donated, D 2537, won by 
Msrv Whitty, St. Helen's, Out.

19 Javanese fen, donated, B 3426, 
by Mise Isabel Gillogly, Lindsay, Out

20 Hand-painted plague, given by Ursu- 
line Convent, A1695 won by Mary Hayes, 
Hamilton, Out.

21 Hand-painted panel, given by Ursu- 
line Convent, Chatham, D 1016, won by 
Ralphyore, Guolph^ Out.

22 japunttue toilet set, C 306, won by 
Rev. M. J. O’Brien, Peteibjro’ Ont.

23 Fancy cushion, donated, C 155, won 
by Katie Reidy, London West, Ont.

JEROME'S 0OLLSSE." «EK MeBîlOOW, 
464-3 w Secretary.be removed for 

utiea, but in ease of 
a vacancy in office, notice must be given 
osmI nomination made at the last previ
ous regular meeting, and no election 
shell be held except at regular meetings.

When vacancies are to be tilled, elec
tion and installation may take place at 
the same meeting.

No rjfioe in the Branch should be left 
varant, and it ie a part of the president's 
duty to see ell parte of our constitution 
relating to Branche» properly tuifilled in 
hie own Branch.

The regular meeting/ of the Branch are 
held at the time and place appointed by 
standing resolution or by lew of the 
Branch, end cannot be ehenged by the 
pzesideut or any other officer without 
the consent of the Branch.

When either the 1st vice president, 
2nd vice president, or senior oaancellor, 
present at a regular meeting, presides in 
the absence of the president, ne has the 
same power and authority as the presi
dent,

Tbe motion declaring the office vacant 
was not illegal. Any member in good 
standing has a right to endeavor to have 
abuses rectified either by a motion, com 
plaint, or charge.

An appeal to the Branch must be 
seconded, and then the question shall 
her “Shull the decision of the chair 
stand aa the judgment oi the Branch ?" 
This question shall be put without de
bate, and it requires a two third vote oi 
all present to carry an appeal.

■

Again, the mustard seed prolific. Its 
branches are very fructiferous from the 
very trunk to their last extremities the 
tree forever brings forth exactly the seme 
kind of seeds—so does the Catholic 
Church, so must the organization begotten 
of its faith and conformable to its ideal 
Propaganda is your only protection—a 
tine qua non of your preservation. For 
its members are mortal, therefore it must 
be immortal. We have all in turn to tax 
its beneficiary fund to the extent of 
$2, 000, and sites the days of man's life 
are not so multitudinous as to let any 
one of us pay in a half of that sum, it 
follows that you can only survive by 
force of propagation. Borne have asked, 
is this possible ? I reply there is noth
ing more leasable. It is simply the pro 
position of perpetuating population. 
Your mission is to reach after millions 
who acknowledge the spiritual sovereign
ty of the Catholic Church. This once at 
tained, the security of your maintenance 
is deposited with the millions yet to be. 
You will want for the material with which 
to replete your ranks when the Catholic 
Church—the old mustard tree—shall 
make void the promises of Christ, and in 
defiance of the universal laws no longer 
bring forth accoid-ng to Its kind. Beuot, 
therefore, anxious on this score. So long 
as your organization remains true 
to tne instincts that gave it birth, 
It need fear no deficiency. It it paro
chial in its very nature. Every parish 
should have iti branch, and if it does its 
work and its want is felt, there is no more 
reason for if ezueusting its oapsoity vr 
dying out than there is to feat for the 
final extinction of first communion and 
coi. Urination classe» as you see them 
coming forward annually to the altar. 
And here let me say to yeu is a field 

propaganda should consider ite own, 
5 watch intently and assist to

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Cleeeleel. Philosophises a 

Commercial Coni 
For further particulars apply to

EXT. L. FUnCKXN, C.B., D.D..
President.

-----DURING THE------

A SEPARATE SCHOOL GRADUATE. EXHIBITIONMaster William T. Harts, son of Mr. P. 
Hsrte, of Hamilton, creditably passed an. 
examination in the first year at the Uni
versity, Toronto. Oat of a c^a»* of 130 he 
occupies ninth place. Muter Harte com 
menced hie education under the Sisters of 
St. Joseph, aod on attaining tbe proper 
age he entered the Model School, under 
Mr. C. Donovan, now Inspector of Separ
ate Schools, where he gained the highest 
honors, having won the late Bishop Crin- 
non’a silver medal. At the age of 15 ytarg 
and 6 months he attended an examination 
at the Collegiate Institute and obtained a 
third class non-professional certificate. He 
has been a student at St. Michael’s Col
lege, Toronto, for the last two yean, and 
has been noted for hi* diligence and atten
tion to his studies. During the last term 
he studied for the University arts exam
ination just over. We congratulate him 

i great success. Mr. Hsrte 
feel justly proud of his son, 

who Is now only just past his 19ch year. 
He rtfleets credit on Inspector Donovan, 
who first imparted to him the rudiments 
of a good education.—Hamilton Time*.

Catholic Colored Mission of Windsor, 
Ontario.

As Dean Wagner, who has in hands the 
work of the Catholic Colored Mission of 
Windsor, wishes to begin the erection of a 
suitable school-house and church at the 
earliest possible date, all persons who have 
received his appeal for help are kindly 
requested to fill their lists as soon e-s con
venient, and send the proceeds, together 
with the benefaotora’lists, to the reverend 
gentleman. All moneys received will be 
immediately acknowledged. Persons not 
receiving in due time such acknowledg 
ment, will be pleased to notify Dean 
Wagner by postal card. 451-tf

won
Are requested to call at

D. & J. SADLISE & GO’S OTTAWA, ONT.i
115 CHURCH ST., TORONTO,

UNDER TIE DIHEITI1I IF THE OBLATE FATHERS,Near the corner of Q,ueen Street, where 
they have were not dis-

OPENED A BRANCH Special Atteisllon blven to 
the Seteacea.Correspondence of the Record. 

FftOM MONCTON, N. B.
of their establishment for the supply

ing of

A VERY,COMPLETECATHOLIC BOOKSMoncton is a very important town in 
the County of Westmoreland. It cen
taine about seven thousand inhabitants 
end is rapidly growing. It is the head
quarters of the Intercolonial Railway. 
The general offices oi the system are situ 
a ted here, together with workshops, 
which give employment to a large 
cumber of men. There is also in Moncton 
a sugar refinery, clock factory and cotton 
factory. It is situated on the main line 
botween Quebec and Halifax. A Une to 
St. John, N. B., branches off here. A 
private line twenty nine miles long runs 
from here to Buotouche. The surround
ing country is extremely fertile. It is 
also connected by water with the Bay 
of Funily, so that everything points out 
a brilliant future for the town.

The progress of Catholicity has been 
commensurate with the progress of the 
town. Less than a dozen years ago the 
few Catholics then resident here were 
wont to assemble at a private house to 
assist st the occasional celebration of 
the most Holy Sacrifice. About two 
years later the present fine frame church 
45x100, with galleries, was erected, but 
so rapid has been the increase of the 
Catholic population, that the present 
energetic Pastor, Rev, IL A. Meehan, 
has found it necessary to erect a larger 
edifice, and last Spring the foundation 
was begun. The walls are now as high 
as the ground. The new church will be 
in the gothic style, 65 by 145, and will be 
built of stone obtained about eight miles 
from the town. It is estimated the cost 
will he about thirty thousand dollars. It 
will be ready in about a year from date. 
The site of the new church Is on the lot 
ad j lining the old one. The latter is to be 
turned Into a school when the new church 
is completed. In order to raise funds 
towards the building of the new church 
a bazaar is to be bi ll early In Sept.

There are about four hundred familita 
belonging to the Parish. About one half 
are Irish or Irish descent. A large num
ber are of French descent, or, as they are 
called, Acadiens, whose ancestors origin
ally settleda tn Acadia, and whose cruel 
banishment from their happy homes has 
been eo graphically and feelingly described 
by Longfellow. The sisters of charity 
hive charge of the senior girls’ school. 
The Pariih is under the spiritual jurisdic
tion of hia Lordship Bishop Sweeney of 
St. John, N. B.

Moncton, Ang. 29;h, 1887,

CHEMICAL LABORATORY
on hie -AND-mey

SPACIOUS GROUNDS FITTED 
FOR ATHLETIC GAMES. GYM

NASIUM COMPLETE.

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
Catalogues sent on application.

Réunion of Michigan Brothers.
Detroit Free Press, Aug. 81

Yeeieitlajr morning the pro Cathedral 
of St. Aloysius on Washington avenue 
woe densely crowded, the occasion being 
tho presence at high mass, commeociug 
at 9 a. in., of tho resident and visiting 
member* of the C. M. B. A., In attendance 
on the reunion of the order in this city.

There were fifteen priests present, five 
of them being pestore of city churches, 
three Redemptiouiet Fathers, three 
Jesuit Fathers, the Superior of the 
Frsncieaue, Very Rev Edward Van Liu we,
S. T. B., of Port Huron, Rev# Frld.
T. Baumgartner, of Pontiac, and Rev. 
Wm. De Baver, of Vpeilanti.

Rev. Ernest Van Dyke, of St. Aloysius’ 
Church, was the celebrant of the mass; 
Father Mullaue, C 3. S. R, the Deacon, 
and Father Baumgartner the Sub-Deacon.

TUB SERMON.
The sermon was by Father Reilly, of 

St, Patrick’s Church, who took his text 
from Matt, yl., 32 and 33.

Ml’he Kingdom of Heaven is like unto 
a mustard seed which a man took and 
sowed in his field,* which is the least 
indeed of ell wed ; but when it la grown 
is greater than all herbs, and bicometh a 
tree; so that the birds of the air come snd 
dwell in the branches thereof.”

The revemed gentleman spoke as 
follows:

Gentlemen, brethren of the U. M. B. A.: 
The very plcasirg duty bas been 
assigned me by tbe pastor here of wel
coming you, in the name of the church 
Catholic, to the Oily of the Straits In 
face of euoh e function, I cannot Lut 
confess thet I am affected by a sentiment 
as solemn aa it ia significant—a aentiment 
which cannot but be common at this 
moment to most of you, and which is 
patented In the parable of our Lord 
Jt.u. Christ—the parable of the mustard 
seed. It to » solemn thing to be—even 
collectively—adjusting our proportions 
to Diviue patterns. It ia significant of 
how fondly our organization has been 
fashioned upon models of Catholic thought.

Terms per annum for Board, Tuition, etc.: 

Ceinmerciai Course, • $150
Classical Coarse, . - lflo
Civil Engineering, - • 170

B.M8ÀDMBB&G0.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and 

Btatlonere.

115 Church St.
TORONTO.

1669 Notre Dame St. 
MONTREAL. CUSSES WILL OPEN SI SEPT, ill,your 

ehoul
develop. Already your conventions are 
remarkable for the Intelligence and 
reapeotab-.lity they present in the superior 
peraonel of eucb gatherings. Are these 
gentlemen delegates teachers in their 
rwpective Sunday schools I Are they cul
tivating the acquaintance of the young 
boys of their pariah, eo that when these 
boys shell have crowed the threshold 
of maturity, a few years hence, they may 
be the first to grasp them by the hand, 
to bid them welcome to man’s estate, 
and to propose their names at the next 
meeting ot tbe branch lor membership. 
Here ia a field vast and inexhaustible. 
We bid you welcome to it with your 
organization, which from the small mus- 
tard seed of a lew years since has become 
a a lately tree in whose spreading 
branches the frightened birds of uncer
tain mortality are seeking the security 
of repose. Pergite juvenes! proceed 
in your good woik, and be assured of the 
blessing of every lailiog lather and 
anxious brother to whose clammy brow 
you bring the benediction of certainty 
that those upon whom their glazing eyes 
are fondly fixed will not at least be 
forced to leave the funeral procession to 
be located in an orphan asylum, or to 
enter an almshouse. The reward of the 
spiritual and corporal works of mercy are 
yours, Tha Widow’s bletaing, the 
orphans’ blessing, my blessing and the 
blessing of Father, Sou and Holy Ghost 
be wita you now aod to the end. Amen.

At the conclusion of the services the 
procession was formed and marched to 
the foot of Woodward avenue to take the 
boats to Belle 1 tie, while the clergy, at the 
invitation of Father Van Dyke, adjourned

M. O-. PAINE
Send lor Prospectus giving full particulars.HASOPKHBD A

BOOT AND SHOE STORE Oil. F, J, B. BiLLfIB, D.D., 0.11,1.AT 174 DtTRDAB STREET.
Remember th DIRBCFTOB.e place, first door west of Thoa. 

Beattie A Co’s.0M

NATIONAL LOTTERY.WAITED SS3S
tances In reotlon in wl 

reel dee. Apply with references, to 
ZIORH BROTHER*, 86 A 83 Barol 
New York.

hieh he B BUT
AT at., 

46l8w

>^uv is it the demand la to grea^^L- 
thefS^hland Lassie Cigar? «Vhy f^^us* 
tomevd^use any other Brand^f^v'hy ia 
it other ci^^ara becoming stock on 
tho shelves? a5S^m9 it thatHighland 
Lassie Cigars eTSsywb^^ The reply ia 
neb far to seek, '^^manufacturera, H. 
McKay & Co., by straight
dealing won th^^mtidenc^^ho trade, and 
tho public rest asimrred tuaMhe confl- 
donee wiÿ^iot be abused. The xijghland 
Lassj^/d made from tho finest K^ana 
toh^o, and ia certainly the best five tSt} 
>£ar made in Canada.

SX®
The value of th* lota that will be drawn'on 

WEDNESDAY, thei! 1
? 21st Day of Sept, 1887,h'

-----WILL BE-----0
$60,000.00.

^AKlKc
POWDER

TICKETS—First Series.
Second 8erl

........... $im
68. . . a i •. 0.26

Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the 
Secretary,TEACHER WANTED

A FEMALE TEACHER, HOLDING A 
x\ Second or Third-class Ventfloate, want
ed for the R. 0.8. 8. No. 6, Kaleigh, for the 
remainder of this year. Duties to commence 
the 29ih August, 1887. Applications will be 
received until the 27th or Ang , and must be 
forwarded immediately, stating salary, etc. 
Adrees, L. Waddick, Doyles P. O., Ont. 

46*8w

S. E. leEFRBTREt 
19 St James Street, , MONTREAL.

m BT. CArHABINB’8
a-

Absolutely Pure. TEACHER WANTED.
A FEMALE TEACHER wanted tor 8.8. 

XTL No. 4, Blddolph, for Prloolpih. Sec
ond-elm Oertlfloele. Dnll.e it once. 
Adar.es. P. J. Dew ah,

A purely Comme»!»! School. Fnll counee In Book toeptog,
«s? âïLîrM Æbutine*, Send curd for our Oht*Wae

»tm A-NkiEP., B A , ribctpaL
Gianton P. o.

«ei-tt.
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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